Register anytime! Starting August 18th!
All chapters invited! Space is limited, register today!

Come join the team for Board Reviews,
every Tuesday night at 8:00pm (CST).
Each week our hosts reveal a new "chapter"of MKSAP 18, preparing you for boards over the next two years.

ITS FREE FOR ACP MEMBERS with purchase of MKSAP 18!
NOTE: We will begin again after our hiatus on Aug. 18th with Infectious Diseases.

REGISTER NOW! https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YXSLGN7

FAQs on reverse side. Program produced by IL Chapter (all chapters invited).

More Information: 312-618-5839 colleenkeekuacp@gmail.com
Who is eligible to participate?
ACP members who purchase MKSAP 18 Digital can participate. But it is first come first serve and space is limited.

What if I already own MKSAP 18?
Staff will verify ownership with the ACP national office once you purchase MKSAP, and if you already own MKSAP 18 we verify the purchase.

How many sessions do I need to attend?
Participation is entirely up to you, but as the webinars are not archived, whatever sessions you miss you will not have access to later.

Can I still join after the webinars have started?
Of course, as long as you have purchased MKSAP 18 digital, you can join at any time and attend as many or as few session as you wish.

Who will lead the webinars?
Your fellow general internal medicine physicians around the country! There will be two moderators per session, and for one session of each topic, there will be a guest specialist in that topic area.

What will the format of the webinars be?
Each week two moderators will lead a fun and interactive web audience in reviewing questions from MKSAP 18.

How long will the webinars last?
Each session will be one hour long, and all of MKSAP 18 will be covered over two years starting January 8, 2019.

What value does the webinar series add to my recertification preparation?
MKSAP Live Study Hall will provide a dedicated, regular schedule for your ABIM exam preparation. In an atmosphere of camaraderie with your fellow general internists, you will review test-taking skills as well as medical knowledge, with enhanced explanations and access to specialists to answer your questions.